TACTILES™ SPECIFICATION

HOW TO SPECIFY TACTILES™ AS THE PREFERRED INSTALLATION METHOD?

To specify TacTiles™ as the preferred installation method for Interface modular carpets, simply copy and paste the following content in your specification:

INTERFACE TACTILES™ SPECIFICATION

Installation as outlined in Manufacturer’s Recommendations

Description of Works

1. For Subfloor requirements - refer to:
   • Interface Carpet Installation Manual

2. Fixing of Modular Carpet using TacTiles™:
   • Install a TacTile™ under every corner for a Directional or Quarter Turn installation method or under every other tile corner for Ashlar or Brick Bond installation
   • Standard installation methods allow 4 x TacTiles™ per square metre
   • Refer to Interface Carpet Installation Manual

Interface retains the right to alter this specification as required.

For more Information go to www.interface.com